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NEW QUESTION 140

In Cisco VSM 7.x, how can PTZ cameras be controlled?

A.    USB joystick only.

B.    USB mouse only.

C.    USB joystick and USB mouse are both required to control PTZ cameras.

D.    USB joystick or USB mouse can be used to control PTZ cameras.

Answer: D

NEW QUESTION 141

Where should outdoor surveillance cameras be mounted when sources of light are nearby?

A.    Cameras should be mounted lower than the light source.

B.    Cameras should be mounted in parallel with the nearest light source.

C.    Cameras should be mounted above the light source.

D.    Location does not matter, as long as the cameras are day/night capable.

Answer: A

NEW QUESTION 142

What does it mean when the video from a camera is black and white, but otherwise the picture is clear?

A.    The IR cut filter is in place.

B.    The camera is not streaming the color data.

C.    The camera has switched to night mode.

D.    The camera is not getting enough power.

Answer: C

NEW QUESTION 143

Where do you install a new, third-party IP camera driver?

A.    VSOM only.

B.    VSVM only.

C.    VSMC only.

D.    Third-party camera drivers can be installed through VSOM, VSVM, and VSMC.

E.    Third-party camera drivers are not installed via VSOM, VSVM, or VSMC.

Answer: C

NEW QUESTION 144

When adding a backup media server to VSOM, which of the following options is not correct?

A.    Backup media server can back up archives from multiple media servers

B.    Camera recordings can be selectively backed up

C.    Either full recording or events from the past 24 hours can be backed up on a daily basis

D.    Backups can be scheduled to occur in the future, for example, after one week or one month

Answer: D

NEW QUESTION 145

Which statement about virtualization support for Cisco VSM version 7.0.0 is true?

A.    Cisco VSM 7 can be installed on any hypervisor, such as VMware vSphere, Microsoft Hyper-V, and Citrix XenServer.

B.    Cisco VSM 7 OVA can be deployed and ready to use right away, without additional configuration steps.

C.    When using internal storage of Cisco UCS C-Series server for storing media repositories, external storage (such as SAN arrays)
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cannot be used.

D.    Each Cisco UCS B- or C-Series server can run several instances of Cisco VSM VM at the same time, as long as the resources

of the server are sufficient.

Answer: D

NEW QUESTION 146

Which two of the following video feeds are not displayed under Batch Administration? (Choose two.)

A.    Cameras that are not made by Cisco and that have MJPEG encoding

B.    Child feeds

C.    Secondary feeds defined on Cisco cameras

D.    Camera feeds with 2CIF resolution

E.    Offline camera feeds

Answer: BC

NEW QUESTION 147

A system administrator is adding a new LTS media server to Operations Manager. Which three things must be configured? (Choose

three.)

A.    IP address of the Operations Manager

B.    IP address of the LTS media server

C.    username and password for Operations Manager

D.    username and password for LTS media server

E.    password for Operations Manager

F.    password for LTS media server

Answer: ABF

NEW QUESTION 148

Using two identical graphics cards, how many monitors can be driven simultaneously for Cisco VSM 6.3.2?

A.    2

B.    4

C.    6

D.    8

Answer: B

NEW QUESTION 149

The branch security manager at a retail bank is asked to create a centralized surveillance solution using Cisco VSM. However, the

WAN link between headquarters and some of the branches has limited bandwidth. Using Cisco VSM, flexibility of deployment is

broad. Which one of the options below is NOT possible?

A.    Deploy a centralized VSM solution using H.264, instead of MJPEG encoding in branches with limited WAN speed

B.    Retain camera streams on local branch servers, and only access video from headquarters on demand (such as an event or alarm

video)

C.    Configure cameras for H.264 encoding and 15 fps, store video locally on a server, then transcode the same video stream to 5 fps

before sending it to the headquarters security center

D.    Configure dual streaming on each camera--one for high-quality local recording, and the other for streaming to headquarters

over WAN

E.    Trigger remote viewing of live video stream only when the operator at headquarters requests it through VSOM

Answer: C

NEW QUESTION 150

After troubleshooting an issue with VSM 6.3.2, you determine that a support case should be opened with Cisco TAC. VSM 6.3.2

includes a tool to generate a support report for this purpose. Where is the support report generated from for Cisco TAC analysis?

A.    VSOM Admin pages > Reports tab

B.    VSOM Admin pages > Database Backups tab

C.    VSOM Admin pages > Health Dashboard tab

D.    VSMC

Answer: D
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NEW QUESTION 151
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